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WHO WE LOVE
A CANTATA

OUR SPECIAL PEOPLE (CHORALE)
WHO ARE THEY?
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE SPECIAL?
QUALITIES
BONDING TIME
OUR SPECIAL PEOPLE (CHORALE)
Our Special People: I
(Chorale)

Words and Music by Barbara Kiley's 4th Grade Class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Kiley's class
We wrote about our special people
And the things they do for love
And the things they do for love
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Who Are They?

By Amber Torres, Pamela Santa, Shauderny Copeland, Sequan Toney, Akeem Jean-Pierre, with Kumi Donahue
Barbara Kiley's 4th Grade Class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Bright and Happy

Voices

Piano
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They are friends, and also family. They are friends, and also family.
What Does It Mean To Be Special?
Yahni Bailey, Shakeel Bodden, Anilson Lopes, Tameka Francis
and Tiffany Taylor with Catherine Hedberg
Barbara Kiley’s 4th Grade Class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

She sleeps with one eye open. He teaches dance steps. She
makes me laugh. She never tells my secrets. She's a good luck charm. She cooks good food.

like juicy corn on the cob. He remodeled the kitchen.

She came to Boston all by herself and found a career. She sings very loudly in the
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show-er. He makes funny jokes and funny faces. And that is why they're special.

Yes, they're special.
Qualities

by Kary Atwater, Shaquana Gorman, Sergio Tavares
and Dominique Waller, with Susan Navien
Barbara Kiley's 4th grade class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Easy dance beat

Kind and caring,

loving, sharing, talented, determined, and curious,

Always smiling, trustworthy and adventurous,

Playful and helpful, hardworking and
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smart, funny, with style We hope you have someone in your life as wonderful firm at first, then gradually fading out Wonderful, beautiful, playful helpful Wonderful
Bonding Time
By Shaquata Finch, Shaquan Mason, Leah Nelson, & Ray Roe with Mr. McGee
Barbara Kiley’s 4th Grade Class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Voices
Soulfully in Recitative Style

Piano

She gives me a big hug. Big hug. We go on the computer together.
When I’m sick she gives me Robitussin. We press.

Faster
Fast Dance Beat
tend together. She cheers me up!

He took me to the circus. He helps me with my home-
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work. She does my hair. He

Fast Dance Beat

takes me to the dentist. (Dentist not fun) She takes me to Nantas-

Soulfully

Like Beginning

ket. Sundays we help at the nursing home. He

Fast Dance Beat

shows me all his tricks in bastket.

ball
Our Special People: II

(Chorale)

Words and Music by Barbara Kiley's 4th Grade Class
Ralph Waldo Emerson Elementary School

Voices
Soulfully

Piano

We're glad you know

our special people
And we

hope you love them too.
And we

hope you love them too.